
What’s the difference between Digital 
and Lithographic Printing?

NT

Digital is ideal if you

want less than

1000 copies of your job

IMAGE QUALITY USED TO 
BE BETTER ON LITHO 
THOUGH NOW IT’S
IDENTICAL ACROSS
THE TWO METHODS

Personalised

Digital Print is perfect

for personalised items

Printing <1000 copies?

Items

Quantity

Cost

For smaller run jobs, digital is more
cost effective, as there are no set up
costs (plates etc) , however as the
quantity gets larger, litho becomes 
better value for money

Hurry Up
Hurry Up

due to no set-up time, and a quicker
drying process, digital jobs can be
turned around quicker than litho

Full
Speed
Ahead!

Passion, Grace & Serious Pace
When running at full tilt, our

Heidelberg CD74 10 colour
lithographic presses can print

an astonishing 16,000 sheets per
hour, that’s 7x faster than our

HP Indigo Digital Press 

in most instances

why not follow us on twitter

@NewmanThomson

Did you know???
Lithographic printing got it’s name from the
Ancient Greek words ‘Lithos’ meaning stone
and ‘Graphein’ meaning to write. Back in the
day, the ‘artwork’ was drawn onto smooth
limestone, using wax, or oils, then acid etched
into the stone. The stone was then moistened,
oil based ink applied, which would be retained
in the etched areas and then pressed on the
paper, leaving a transferred image.
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Let’s talk about GSM!

GSM is short for Grams per square metre,

so a square metre of 150gsm paper would

weigh 150g. This is directly proportional

to the thickness of your stock. Our Litho

presses will print on up to 800 micron

thick material our Digital will print

on up to 450 micron

notepads posters
letterheads business cards & postcards

folders

So what should
I print on what?


